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Region 4 Education Service Center
is
requesting
proposals
from
qualified and experienced firms to
provide Bleeding Control Kits and
Related
Hemorrhage
Control
Products and Services (RFP No. 2002). In order to be considered, the
Proposer must complete and submit
a proposal to Region 4 Education
Service Center in accordance with
the
solicitation
documentation
available
at
http://www.esc4.net/services/purcha
sing/region-4-nipa-solicitations
or
from the Procurement Services
office.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, November 6, 2019, 2:00
pm CT, Region 4 ESC offices at 7145
West Tidwell Road, Houston Texas
77092.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 2, 2019 BEFORE 2:00 PM
CT. CONTACT: Crystal Wallace,
Business Operations Specialist, 713744-8189 or cwallace@esc4.net.
10/30/19
SBS-3308591#

378935
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Date: 10/24/2019
Adnum: 378935
Custid: 69764
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Title:Washington,
Bleeding Control Kits
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Region 4
Education
Service Center

Bleeding Control Kits
Proposals Due: Dec. 2

Region 4 Education Service
Center is requesting proposals from qualified and experienced firms to provide Bleeding
Control Kits and Related
Hemorrhage Control Products
and Services (RFP No. 20-02).
In order to be considered, the
Proposer must complete and
submit a proposal to Region 4
Education Service Center in accordance with the solicitation documentation available at http://www.
esc4.net/services/purchasing/
region-4-nipa-solicitations or from
the Procurement Services office.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONF ER
ENCE: Wednesday, November 6,
2019, 2:00 pm CT, Region 4 ESC
offices at 7145 West Tidwell Road,
Houston Texas 77092.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 2, 2019 BEFORE 2:00
PM CT. CONTACT: Crystal
Wallace, Business Operations
Specialist, 713-744-8189 or cwallace@esc4.net.
Date
of
publication
in
the Seattle Daily Journal of
Commerce, October 30, 2019.
10/30(378935)
^ENDAD^378935^
^THE-END^
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Fine-tuned elite defense elevates Patriots
Mike Jones
Columnist
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FOXBOROUGH, Mass. – The Patriots’
core defensive players spent the bulk of
the 2018 season in this somewhat awkward stage, stuck between experimentation, modiﬁcation and reﬁnement.
During that time, they found the ideal
performance most elusive.
They made plays and helped earn
victories, but the defense also gave up
too many yards, too many big plays and
at times missed opportunities for deﬁning contributions.
The system they were running offered numerous options intended to
give players ﬂexibility within the
schemes. But that freedom heightened
the need for strong cohesion, communication and trust among the Patriots’ defenders so the unit could operate like a
well-oiled machine. For much of the
year, they just didn’t have it all.
Weeks of ups and downs, trial and error, additional ﬁlm study and endless
discussions unfolded, and then, ﬁnally,
as the 2018 season neared its end, everything seemingly fell into place.
Opponents’ yardage and point totals
decreased. The Patriots’ takeaways increased. And during that ﬁve-week run
that started in Week 16 and extended to
their Super Bowl victory over the Rams,
New England’s defensive players were
at their best.
Fast. Aggressive. Instinctive. Disruptive. Opportunistic.
“We ﬁnally found out how we needed
to play the last two (regular season
games) and the last three postseason
games,” safety Duron Harmon told USA
TODAY Sports on Sunday in front of his
locker. “We found out how we wanted to
play, came back (this year) and had
something to build oﬀ of.”
Build they have. What was already a
good defense during that march to the
Super Bowl is now even better, on pace
to post a historically great season. The
unit is even more disruptive and impactful, and it has served as the backbone of the team during this quest to return to the Super Bowl.
In Week 8 against the Browns, New
England’s defense used a three-takeaway ﬁrst quarter to set the tone for a
27-13 victory that improved the Patriots’
record to 8-0. During that performance,
the Patriots never let Browns quarterback Baker Mayﬁeld ﬁnd his comfort
zone, and they made his Pro Bowl wide
receiver tandem of Odell Beckham Jr.
and Jarvis Landry look very average.
The group limited the Browns to 310
yards and a 25% success rate (3 of 12) on
third downs.
For the sixth time this season, the Patriots held an opponent to fewer than 14
points, and the defense scored its fourth
TD of the season (a fumble recovered
and returned by Dont’a Hightower),
matching its total of touchdowns allowed. With 25 takeaways through eight
games, they’re three shy of tying last
season’s total for the entire year.
To say the Patriots have taken things
to another level would represent an understatement.
“Yeeeeeeah,” Harmon agreed with a
smile before almost downplaying things
in a way that would make Bill Belichick
proud. “We’ve got a lot of guys coming
back this year, and then you add a guy
like (linebacker) Jamie Collins, and

Linebacker Jamie Collins, trying to stop Browns quarterback Baker Mayﬁeld, has six sacks, three interceptions including
one returned for a TD and two forced fumbles for the Patriots this season. GREG M. COOPER/USA TODAY SPORTS

when you’re able to score the ball on defense, that does something big for the
team.”
That continuity ranks among the biggest factors in the Patriots’ continued
elevation on defense.
Outside of Collins, who spent 31⁄2
years with New England before a 2016
midseason trade to Cleveland and resigned with the Patriots this oﬀseason,
all of the starters (and most of the key
contributors) have now played together
in consecutive seasons.
That enables the Patriots’ defensive
players to operate almost eﬀortlessly in
the freedoms of their system. Each player understands his role and that of the
next guy and how they all work together.
That helps them cut down on miscommunications and mental errors while
positioning them for dominant play.
“It’s a mindset. It’s a little bit of everything,” cornerback Stephon Gilmore
said. “We’ve got a lot of smart and instinctive players, and we play fast and
trust each other. But it’s also really great
coaches preparing us.”
Belichick has designed the system.
But because all 11 players operate with
such cohesion and understanding, he
feels comfortable taking a step back and
letting them run the show on the ﬁeld.
It’s “his ability to give ownership to
the players,” defensive back Devin
McCourty said. “There’s a lot of times
for us as defenders, we go out there and

(Belichick will) tell us like, ‘Hey, you’ve
got ﬁve diﬀerent options right here.
“ ‘Whatever you see best, by formation, by personnel, make the call.’ And
he’s told, whether it’s myself, (Harmon),
Pat (Chung), who really makes a lot of
calls, Hightower, (Collins), (Ja’Whaun
Bentley) or (Elandon Roberts) – he tells
us all as signal callers, ‘Nine out of 10
times, I trust you’re going to make the
right decision. So I don’t want to tell you
what to do and ruin the game.’
“As he always says, ‘Coaches mess up
games more than anything.’ And I think
him allowing us to do that, for one, it
makes us want to study and understand
the game, take accountability to our
coaches, to our teammates. And then I
think, two, it allows us to just play free:
go out there, study the game and do
what you think is necessary. … That’s
why you see us playing so fast as a defense right now.”
It’s remarkable that Belichick – one
of the greatest coaches and strategic
minds of all time – would take a handsoﬀ approach to the defense in games. He
famously has a reputation of running a
tight ship. But because he preaches the
importance of preparation and accountability during the week, he knows the
leaders of his defense will not let him
down and they’ll ensure that their teammates are on the same page and primed
for success as well.
In many ways, the Patriots’ domi-

nance on defense has saved the team as
a whole this season.
True, Tom Brady remains Tom Brady.
And Julian Edelman remains his favorite target. But the Patriots’ oﬀense has
yet to completely ﬁnd its identity this
season. New England’s oﬀensive line
also is working for cohesion while waiting for left tackle Isaiah Wynn to get
healthy.
And players and coaches are still very
much trying to ﬁnd what other playmakers will emerge to help ﬁll the void
left when Rob Gronkowski retired this
oﬀseason.
Eventually, tight end Benjamin Watson could claim a key role, and it’s expected newly acquired wide receiver
Mohamed Sanu will as well.
But for now, the Patriots are tinkering
until they ﬁnd the right combinations
before hitting the ﬁnal stretch of the regular season in prime form. They can do
so without an ounce of panic because
they know their dominant defense is
helping to pick up the slack and in some
cases carrying them.
“I wouldn’t say carry,” Harmon protested with a laugh. “We aid them. We
help them and they help us. It’s complimentary football.
“Today was a day we played oﬀ each
other.”
In truth, it was was another day in
which the defense paved the way for
success.
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Region 4 Education Service Center is requesting proposals
from qualified and experienced firms to provide
Bleeding Control Kits and Related Hemorrhage
Control Products and Services (RFP No. 20-02).
In order to be considered, the Proposer must complete and submit a proposal
to Region 4 Education Service Center in accordance with the solicitation
documentation available at http://www.esc4.net/services/purchasing/
region-4-nipa-solicitations or from the Procurement Services office.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, November 6, 2019, 2:00 pm CT, Region 4 ESC offices
at 7145 West Tidwell Road, Houston Texas 77092
PROPOSAL DUE DATE: December 2, 2019 BEFORE 2:00 PM CT.
CONTACT: Crystal Wallace, Business Operations Specialist,
713-744-8189 or cwallace@esc4.net

JEWELRY

LOT FOR SALE

Notice of Sale of Vehicles
The Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia in Washington, D.C. is
offering to sell the used vehicles listed in the table below:
Year

Make

Model

Color

VIN#

1995

Ford

2003

Mercury

F250 PICK UP

Blue

2FTHF26H6SCA13941

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2006

2M3HM75W63X647794

M-Benz

350-LI

Black

WDD2211561A055384

2007

Chevrolet

TAHOE

Black

IGNFK13097R244393

2008

Chevrolet

SILVERADO TRUCK

White

1GCHK24KX8E108936

2008

Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2MEFM74V48X609472

2008

Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2M3FM74V78X602791

2008

Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2MEFM74V48X609343

2008

Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2MEFM74V58X615183

2008

Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2MEFM74V98X615395

2010

Mercury

GRAND MARQUIS

Black

2MEBM7FU0AX604996

2010

Chrysler

300

Black

2C3CA6CT8AH126336

2010

Chrysler

300

Black

2C3CA6CT6AH125895

2010

BMW

750IL

Black

WBAKB8C51ACY64058

2010

BMW

750IL

Black

WBAKBC54ACY63115

2012

GMC

YUKON

Red

1GKS2CE03CR249670

2013

Chevrolet

SILVERADO TRUCK

Gray

3GCPKREA6DG123267

2013

Lexus

RX350

Silver

2T2BK1BA2DC179745

2013

BMW

750LI

Black

WBAYE8C50DD134061

2013

BMW

750LI

Black

WBAYE8C52DD134059

Level Residential Lot

More than just Jewelry!

BUSINESS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
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OPPORTUNITIES

for custom home
for sale in Boulder
County Colorado.

In the tradition of Christmas, we will be giving
away a product with every order as supplies last.

Find us on Facebook under Girl from Brooklyn
HEALTH / FITNESS

Macular Degeneration, Cataract, Glaucoma
BUSINESS

0.74 acre

https://girlfrombrooklyn.com/

• How to heal without injections!
• Just released FREE guide that reveals why
Macular Degeneration continues to increase at an
alarming rate.
• Discover how STEM CELLS can help your vision.

Lot 4, Block 1, Summerlin
Subdivision, address
8471 Summerlin Drive,
Longmont, CO 80503.
Includes water tap in the
Left Hand Water District.

$729,900

Contact #: 720-204-1650

1-800-430-9328 www.USAEyeReport.com

For Middle & Upper Class
Sell Nothing. Never Speak.
Do Not Recruit.
Allocate 15 minutes per day for
FULL TIME INCOME.
Training & Support Provided.
$300-$3000 Daily. Never Before Seen.
Absolutely Serious Inquiries Only!

Edward Kondrot, MD Board Certified Ophthalmologist

INCREASE SALES
WITH ONLINE
MARKETING.
Please call for more information.

(704) 909-2734

www.ContiLead.biz

All inquiries pertaining to the vehicles’ sale should be directed
to the finance department of the Embassy at the following
telephone number: 202-342-3800 Ext#3024

Advertise Today!

Last date for accepting purchase offers is November 14, 2019.

1-800-397-0070

GET
NOTICED!
(
)
800 397-0070

sales@russelljohns.com

To advertise, call: 1-800-397-0070

INVESTMENTS

MARKETPLACE

20% APR
PAID &
INSURED

BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

A Garden Observed:

You Hold the Title
P&I Paid Monthly
$45k Investment
$66k Return
Short Term

by Melanie Boyer
Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled
with garden photography

985-630-6485

Cultivating A Life

Available on Amazon

